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[0001] The present invention relates to an electrostatic
filter construction gas and particle filter according to the
preamble of Claim 1.
[0002] Consciousness of air impurities and the health
hazards caused by them has increased considerably in
recent years. Research has shown that gaseous and par-
ticulate impurities are environmental exposure agents
that clearly increase sickness and health hazards. The
problems are worst in large cities, in which emissions
from traffic and energy production pollute the air. Besides
their health hazards, impurities in outdoor air also affect
the corrosion and oxidation of materials.
[0003] Attempts are made to reduce the impurities trav-
elling from outside to the indoor air of buildings and ve-
hicles by filtering the incoming air. Nowadays, the re-
placement air for dwellings, offices, and commercial
buildings is cleaned using only particle filters; gases are
filtered mainly only in special cases (e.g., clean rooms,
electrical and electronics rooms).
[0004] The separation ability of particle filters varies
greatly depending of the size of the particles. Fibre filters
separate particles well if they are more than 5 mm, such
as, for example, pollens. However, most of the emissions
from traffic and energy production are small particles
(particle size less than 1 mm), which are much more dif-
ficult to filter.
[0005] One effective way to filter small particles is the
electrostatic precipitator shown in Figure 1, the operation
of which is based on an electrically charged particle and
the force exerted by an electrical field on the particle. In
conventional two-stage electrostatic precipitators used
in air-conditioning applications, the airflow and the parti-
cles in it are first led through a charger section 1, in which
they are charged electrically. The figure shows the coro-
na wires 4 and the path 3 of the ions. After this, the airflow
travels to a collector section 2, which is formed of alter-
nating collector 9 and high-voltage electrodes 15, accord-
ing to Figure 1. The figure shows the path of a positively
charged particle 5 from the filter. The corona voltage val-
ue is typically +8 kV and the collector plate value +4 kV.
The distance between the plates is typically in the order
of 5 mm, so that a normally sized cell contains about 100
plates. Drawbacks with an electrostatic precipitator are
the complexity of the solution and its subsequent expen-
siveness. At the same time, the dust collecting on the
collector plates can cause spark-overs, which lead to the
production of unhealthy ozone, an unpleasant sound,
and a temporary weakening of the filtering efficiency.
[0006] According to Figure 2, electrostatic precipitation
can also be applied to a fibre filter. The particles are
charged in the same way as in the electrostatic precipi-
tator, but the collection section 2 is formed of a fibre filter
7, above which a power electrical field is arranged with
the aid of a metal mesh 7. This solution too does not
eliminate the ozone production problem. The metal mesh
7 has no filtering properties.
[0007] Recently, combination filters have appeared on
the market, which filter gases and particles. However,
the small-particle separation efficiency of combination fil-
ters is quite modest (they generally belong to the filter
class EU6 - EU7, which means, for example, that they
filter a half or less of the 0,3-mm particles). The ability of
the filters to charge gases is very modest in relation to
the nominal airflow. US patent 5,108,470 (Charging ele-
ment having odour and gas absorbing properties for an
electrostatic air filter) discloses a filter, in which a flat
electrode containing activated carbon is located between
two filter structures. The activated-carbon electrode is
connected to an electrical power circuit. The construction
is surrounded by metal electrodes, which have no filtering
properties. The filter construction is at right angles to the
direction of flow.
[0008] Application WO 98/22222 (Device in connec-
tion with an electrostatic filter) in turn discloses placing
a fibre filter between two or more activated-carbon elec-
trodes. In this case, the direction of the flow is at right
angles to the electrodes.
[0009] A general problem with flat-plate filter solutions
is the small amount of gas filtering material: for the filter
to be able to effectively separate gaseous impurities, the
transit time through the filter material should be sufficient-
ly long. The small amount of adsorptive material means
that the charging capacity of the solutions described for
gaseous impurities remains low. For this reason, the fil-
ters have a short service life. By adding consecutive fil-
tering stages, the gas filtering ability of the alternatives
referred to above can be increased, but at the same time
the pressure drop will increase.
[0010] The capacity of a gas filter can be increased by
using a corrugated construction, as disclosed in patent
US 5,549,735 (Electrostatic fibrous filter). The patent dis-
closes a solution, in which there is a charger section, a
high-voltage electrode with the same polarity as the
charger section, and an earthed activated carbon elec-
trode. The high voltage is used to form an electrical field
between the metal mesh and the activated carbon elec-
trode. In this solution the electrodes are perpendicular to
the air flow.
[0011] The metal mesh does not have filtering proper-
ties. It is difficult to make an even electrical field, because
close to the tops of the corrugations the distance of the
electrodes easily differs from what it is in the flat section.
When making the creases, the upper and lower parts of
the corrugations must be sealed. In addition, the parts
must be impermeable to air, because the upper and lower
parts do not participate in filtering.
[0012] To produce clean incoming air, a filter must be
able to filter not only small particles, but also gaseous
impurities. One problem is the pressure drop over the
filter: present solutions cannot provide effective particle
and gas filtering simultaneously with a low pressure drop.
Effective filtering is also expensive to implement. In prac-
tice, this means that existing air-conditioning machinery
would require more powerful and also noisier fans, in
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order to compensate for the pressure drop caused by the
additional filtering. An increasing pressure drop over the
filter will require a corresponding increase in fan energy,
thus correspondingly increasing the power consumption
of the fans.
[0013] WO0220162 describes an electrostatic precip-
itator type filter is combined with replaceable, polarizable
trapping media. In one aspect of the invention, the media
is fitted between polarizing plates. In another aspect, the
media is coated in sections to form a conductive >surface
which serve as the equivalent to the charged plates of
the precipitator. These electrodes may be alternately dis-
placed to provide a ready means to effect electrical con-
nections. US5403383 describes an electrostatically stim-
ulated air filter and process,which contemplates a hous-
ing having an fluid intake and a fluid exhaust; an upstream
electrode, disposed downstream of the fluid intake, for
carrying a ground potential; a filter, disposed downstream
of the prefilter, for filtering out contaminants in the fluid;
an ionizing electrode, disposed between the filter and the
prefilter, for carrying a second potential; and a down-
stream electrode,disposed downstream of the filter, for
carrying a ground potential; and a fan, downstream of
the filter, for driving air through the prefilter and the filter.
Ionization of incoming fluid occurs as a result of electric
fields generated by the downstream electrode, the ion-
izing electrode, and the upstream electrode. The filter
comprises an upstream dielectric layer and a down-
stream conductive layer, usually fibers coated with acti-
vated carbon powder.
[0014] The invention is to create an entirely new type
of particle filter.
[0015] The invention is based on the fact that at least
one of the filter’s electrodes is formed of an air-permea-
ble, typically porous material with a poor electrical con-
ductivity, such as activated carbon, in the form of a bag.
In addition, both electrodes are positioned substantially
parallel to the direction of flow of the gas.
[0016] More specifically, the particle filter according to
the invention is characterized by what is stated in the
characterizing portion of Claim 1.
[0017] Considerable advantages are gained with the
aid of the invention.
[0018] With the aid of this invention, air (or some other
gas) is cleaned effectively of both gaseous and particu-
late impurities. The construction also permits a solution
with a low pressure drop. For this reason, the filter can
be installed in existing ventilation systems, without
changes being required in the fans. In addition to having
low operating costs, the solution is also economical to
implement.
[0019] The benefits of the solutions are:
- effective combined gas and particle filtering,
- a long service life, if used as a filter for individual
rooms,
- a low pressure drop and thus low energy costs,
- control of the production of the deleterious ozone
that appears in electrostatic filters: the gas filter re-
moves the ozone that arises in the corona discharge,
- elimination of the need for filter-cell cleaning that
arises in electrostatic filters: dirtied filters are
changed frequently,
- manufacture of the construction is simple and eco-
nomical,
- the used replaceable component can be manufac-
tured from materials that can be disposed of by e.g.
burning,
- the fibre filter also acts as the insulating material for
the electrodes,
- the carbon-fibre electrodes can be preferably man-
ufactured, for example, by sewing, making the re-
placeable filter components particularly cheap to
manufacture.
[0020] The changing of the filter also eliminates the
typical problem of electrostatic filters, i.e. the cleaning of
dirt collected on the filter cells. Collected dirt is often dif-
ficult to clean, it can corrode the collector electrodes and
causes spark-over between the collector and voltage
electrode. This in turn causes ozone production, weak-
ening in the collection efficiency, and an unpleasant
sound. Nowadays, unreliability is indeed one of the big-
gest problems relating to electrostatic filtering.
[0021] In the following, the invention is examined with
the aid of examples and with reference to the accompa-
nying drawings.
Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of one filter
solution according to the prior art.
Figure 2 shows a schematic diagram of a second
filter according to the prior art.
Figure 3 shows a schematic diagram of the filter so-
lution according to the invention.
Figure 4 shows graphically the pressure drops of a
particle filter according to the invention and a com-
mercial particle filter.
Figure 5 shows graphically the degree of separation
of a filter according to the invention, as a function of
the airflow.
Figure 6 shows graphically a comparison of the par-
ticle separation of the prior art and the invention.
Figure 7 shows a side view of an electrostatic filter
according to the invention.
Figure 8 shows the filter according to Figure 7, seen
from the direction of the air flow.
Figure 9 shows the filter according to Figure 7, seen
from the direction of the air flow and without the
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Figure 10 shows the filter according to Figure 7, seen
from the rear (against the flow of air).
[0022] In the following, the invention is examined with
the aid of the following terms:
1 charging section











13 activated carbon filter
14 positive electrode of the activated carbon filter
15 earthed electrode of the activated carbon filter
[0023] Figure 3 shows a solution according to the in-
vention. In the filter, electrical forces are exploited by
charging the particles with the aid of a corona discharge
produced, for example, using corona wires 4, and col-
lected with the aid of an electrical field in a collector unit
2. In the charger unit 10 and the collector unit 2, voltages
of the order of 8 - 10 kV can be used. With the aid of the
electrical forces, effective filtering can be achieved for
small particles too, without high pressure drops.
[0024] A new feature in the filter is that both electrodes
14 and 15 are manufactured from activated carbon, or
some other material containing a substance that filters
gases, and which has a low electrical conductivity. In this
case, a material with a low electrical conductivity refers
to a material with a surface resistance in the order of 109
- 1015 Ohms.
[0025] The electrodes 14 and 15 are thus typically of
a porous material. One material of the electrode 14 can
be, for example, a porous polymer with low electrical con-
ductivity. Between the electrodes 14 and 15 a rough filter
material (fibre filter) 12 is placed, which is economical
and which has a low pressure drop. Other materials per-
meable to air can also be used as the filter material, pro-
vided they are sufficiently porous. The fibre filter 12 also
acts as a separator between the high-voltage electrodes
14 and the earthed electrodes 15, to prevent spark-overs.
[0026] According to Figure 3, the electrode construc-
tions 15 are preferably positioned to form bag-like pock-
ets, through which the gas being filtered must travel. The
fibre filter 12 and the electrode 14 are placed inside the
bag-like electrode 15, in such a way that the electrodes
14 and 15 are more or less parallel. The maximum depth
of the fibre filter 12 in the direction of flow of the air can
be the same as the depth of the pocket formed by the
bag-like electrode 15.
[0027] The electrodes 14 and 15 are positioned sub-
stantially according to the direction of flow of the gas.
According to the invention, this means that the angle of
the electrodes 14 and 15 relative to the direction of flow
is no greater than 45°. When examining the angle, the
effective area of the electrodes must be taken into con-
sideration. In the small fold areas of the electrodes 14
and 15, which account for a few percent of the flow, the
angle of the electrodes may deviate from the limit value
stated above.
[0028] To make the point clear, transverse filters,
which do not come within the scope of the invention, are
typically at an angle of 90° to the direction of flow.
[0029] In order to bring the electrical filtering effect to
a sufficient level, there should be a high difference in
voltage potential between the electrodes 14 and 15. This
can be implemented in two ways, but in practice a simple
construction is one in which the electrode 14 is connected
to a high voltage and the electrode 15 is earthed accord-
ing to Figure 3. This electrode can also be left floating,
though this may weaken the filtering effect.
[0030] Naturally, the positions of the earthed and live
electrodes in Figure 3 can be reversed, i.e. the high volt-
age can be connected to the electrode 15 while the elec-
trode 14 can be earthed or left to float.
[0031] In a solution according to the invention, the com-
ponent 12 containing the filter material is preferably
changeable. Alternatively, the entire collector section 2
can be changeable. The interval between changes de-
pends on the environmental conditions and the airflow.
If the solution is being used for filtering the incoming air
in an individual room, the changing interval can be in the
order of 1000 - 3000 hours, i.e. clearly more than one
order of magnitude greater than when using the present
filters installed in a central air-conditioning machine. As
the ventilation is typically used for only part of the day,
the change interval will be in the order of 6 - 12 months.
The most expensive part of the solution, i.e. the high-
voltage supply and the charger 10 are, on the other hand,
permanent, which reduces the filter’s operating costs. An
examination of the total costs of the filtering shows the
costs to be low for the whole service life of the filter.
[0032] The solution compactly combines particle and
gas filtering. The space required is clearly less than when
using separate filters (gas filter + particle filter) of a cor-
responding capacity. For example, for an airflow of 50
1/s, the space required is in the order of 0,3 m x 0,3 m x
0,3 m. The external dimensions can be further reduced
from even this, with no loss of effectiveness in particle
filter, though this will also reduce the capacity of the gas
filter (the changing interval will be shortened).
[0033] In this invention, materials with a low electrical
conductivity are used as the electrodes. This will limit the
increase in current in a possible short circuit, so that the
filter will still operate even in fault situations in which other
electrical filters no longer operate.
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[0034] Figures 4 - 6 show the preliminary measure-
ment results of a prototype filter made for the solution.
The prototype’s external dimensions are in the order of
30 cm x 30 cm x 30 cm. In the prototype, the properties
of the filter have not been optimized, so that it is probable
that by selecting the materials and making changes in
the construction even better values can be achieved. The
results show, however, that even the present level
achieves powerful particle and gas filtering with a low
pressure drop.
[0035] Figure 4 shows the pressure drops for the
present invention and a particle filter of the same size
class of a known manufacturer. The particle filter is a
HEPA class, with a separation capacity of > 95 % for 0,3-
mm particles, i.e. its filtering capacity is in the same class
as that of the invention. The figure shows that even the
particle filter by itself has a greater pressure drop than
the present invention.
[0036] Figure 5 shows the effectiveness of the proto-
type filter in filtering a test gas (toluene, generally used
as a test gas). The figure shows that as the airflow in-
creases, the permeability increases (the separation effi-
ciency diminishes), but that for an airflow of 50 Us it is
still in the order of 95 %. This is the same order as the
gas separation efficiencies of the combined gas and par-
ticle filters of commercial manufacturers.
[0037] Figure 6 compares the separating capacity of
the present invention with that of commercial products.
Without electrical forces (U = 0 kV), the separation effi-
ciency is extremely modest, but with the aid of particle
charging and of an electrical field the separation efficien-
cy increases enormously. The commercial filters have a
relatively modest separation efficiency for small particles,
whereas a filter equipped with activated-carbon bags will
separate more than 95 % of 0,3-mm particles, when the
airflow is in the order of 50 l/s. It is precisely these small
particles that are most hazardous to human health, be-
cause they can travel as far as the innermost parts of the
lungs.
[0038] Figures 7 - 10 show photographs of the con-
struction shown in Figure 3. The figures shows the bag-
likeness of the activated carbon electrodes 15 and the
modular construction, which allows the transverse size
of the filter to be easily altered by adding more ’bag ele-
ments’.
[0039] According to the invention, one of the electrodes
can be made from an electrically conductive material. In
this case, the bag-like electrode can be of a material with
a low electrical conductivity.
SUMMARY
[0040] With the aid of the present invention, it is pos-
sible to filter out the small particles that are most hazard-
ous to human health effectively and economically. In ad-
dition, the gas filtering makes it possible to eliminate gas-
es that are hazardous to health, as well as unpleasant
odours. By selecting suitable material and impregnation
substances the solution can also be used to protect prod-
ucts and devices from corrosion and oxidation.
[0041] Thanks to its performance values and simple
construction, the solution has a wide range of applica-
tions in cleaning air and other gases.
Claims
1. A combined gas and electrostatic filter construction
(2), which includes
- first electrodes (14),
- second electrodes (15), which are electrically
insulated from the first electrodes (14), and
- an insulating material (12) acting as a particle
filter, which is located between the first (14) and
the second electrodes (15), whereby
- a difference in electrical potential between the
electrodes (14, 15) can be created, in order to
create an electrical field between the electrodes
(14, 15),
- the material (14, 15) of at least one of the elec-
trodes (14, 15) is a material, such as activated
carbon, which is permeable to air and which fil-
ters gases, and which has a low electrical con-
ductivity with a surface resistance in the order
of 109-1015 Ohms, and
- the gas filtering electrode (15) is shaped to form
a bag,
characterized in that
- both electrodes (14, 15) are set substantially
parallel to the direction of the airflow such that
the angle of the electrodes (14) and (15) relative
to the direction of flow is not greater than 45°.
2. An electrostatic filter construction (2) according to
Claim 1, characterized in that one electrode (15)
with low electrical conductivity is constructed like a
bag and particle filtering is arranged inside it with the
aid of the filter material (12) and the electrodes (14,
15).
3. An electrostatic filter construction (2) according to
Claim 1 or 2, characterized in that one of the elec-
trodes (14, 15) has low electrical conductivity with a
surface resistance in the order of 109 - -1015 Ohms
and the other is electrically conductive.
4. An electrostatic filter construction (2) according to
any of the above Claims, characterized in that one
of the electrodes (14, 15) is connected to an earth
potential and the other to a higher potential.
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5. An electrostatic filter construction (2) according to
any of the above Claims, characterized in that one
of the electrodes (14, 15) is allowed to float and the
other is connected to an earth potential.
6. An electrostatic filter construction (2) according to
any of the above Claims, characterized in that the
electrodes (14, 15) are arranged in such a way that
at least most of the airflow is arranged to travel
through the bag-like electrode (15).
7. An electrostatic filter construction (2) according to
any of the above Claims, characterized in that a
charging section (1), which charges the particles to
be filtered, is arranged before the filter (2) in the path
of the air flow.
8. An electrostatic filter construction (2) according to
any of the above Claims, characterized in that the
filter material (12) is arranged to be changeable.
Patentansprüche
1. Kombinierter Gas- und Elektrostatik-Filteraufbau
(2), enthaltend:
- erste Elektroden (14),
- zweite Elektroden (15), die elektrisch von der
ersten Elektrode (14) isoliert sind, und
- einen als Partikelfilter fungierenden Isolierstoff
(12), der sich zwischen den ersten (14) und den
zweiten Elektroden (15) befindet, wobei
- eine Differenz des elektrischen Potenzials zwi-
schen den Elektroden (14, 15) erzeugbar ist, um
eine elektrisches Feld zwischen den Elektroden
(14, 15) zu erzeugen,
- das Material (14, 15) mindestens einer der
Elektroden (14, 15) ein Material wie zum Bei-
spiel Aktivkohle ist, das luftdurchlässig ist und
Gase filtert, und das eine geringe elektrische
Leitfähigkeit bei einem Flächenwiderstand von
109 - 1015 Ohm besitzt, und
- die Gasfilterelektrode (15) in Form eines Beu-
tels geformt ist,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
- beide Elektroden (14, 15) im wesentlichen pa-
rallel zu der Richtung des Luftstroms eingestellt
sind, so dass der Winkel der Elektroden (14) und
(15) relativ zu der Strömungsrichtung nicht grö-
ßer als 45° ist.
2. Elektrostatik-Filteraufbau (2) nach Anspruch 1, da-
durch gekennzeichnet, dass eine Elektrode (15)
mit geringer elektrischer Leitfähigkeit ähnlich wie ein
Beutel aufgebaut ist und in diesem eine Partikelfil-
terung mit Hilfe des Filtermaterials (12) und der Elek-
troden (14, 15) ausgebildet ist.
3. Elektrostatik-Filteraufbau (2) nach Anspruch 1 oder
2, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass eine der Elek-
troden (14, 15) geringe elektrische Leitfähigkeit bei
einem Flächenwiderstand in der Größenordnung
von 109-1015 Ohm aufweist, und die andere Elektro-
de elektrisch leitend ist.
4. Elektrostatik-Filteraufbau (2) nach einem der obigen
Ansprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass eine
der Elektroden (14, 15) mit Erdpotenzial verbunden
ist, die andere mit einem höheren Potenzial.
5. Elektrostatik-Filteraufbau (2) nach einem der obigen
Ansprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass eine
der Elektroden (14, 15) potenzialfrei bleiben kann,
während die andere Elektrode mit Erdpotenzial ver-
bunden ist.
6. Elektrostatik-Filteraufbau (2) nach einem der obigen
Ansprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die
Elektroden (14, 15) in der Weise angeordnet sind,
dass mindestens der größte Teil des Luftstroms so
verläuft, dass er durch die beutelähnliche Elektrode
(15) läuft.
7. Elektrostatik-Filteraufbau (2) nach einem der obigen
Ansprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass ein La-
deteil (1), der die zu filternden Partikel auflädt, vor
dem Filter (2) im Weg des Luftstroms angeordnet ist.
8. Elektrostatik-Filteraufbau (2) nach einem der obigen
Ansprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass das
Filtermaterial (12) austauschbar angeordnet ist.
Revendications
1. Construction combinée de filtre à gaz et électrosta-
tique (2), qui comprend
- des premières électrodes (14),
- des secondes électrodes (15), qui sont électri-
quement isolées des premières électrodes (14),
et
- un matériau isolant (12) servant de filtre à par-
ticules, qui est situé entre les premières (14) et
les secondes (15) électrodes, moyennant quoi
- une différence de potentiel électrique entre les
électrodes (14, 15) peut être créée, afin de créer
un champ électrique entre les électrodes (14,
15),
- le matériau (14, 15) d’au moins une des élec-
trodes (14, 15) est un matériau, tel que du char-
bon actif, qui est perméable à l’air et qui filtre
des gaz, et qui possède une faible conductivité
électrique avec une résistivité en surface de l’or-
dre de 109 - 1015 Ohms, et
- l’électrode de filtration de gaz (15) est mise en
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forme pour former un sac,
caractérisée en ce que
- les deux électrodes (14, 15) sont placées de
façon sensiblement parallèle à la direction de
l’écoulement d’air de sorte que l’angle des élec-
trodes (14) et (15) par rapport à la direction
d’écoulement ne soit pas supérieur à 45°.
2. Construction de filtre électrostatique (2) selon la re-
vendication 1, caractérisée en ce qu’une électrode
(15) avec une faible conductivité électrique est cons-
truite comme un sac et une filtration de particules
est agencée à l’intérieur de celle-ci à l’aide du ma-
tériau de filtre (12) et des électrodes (14, 15).
3. Construction de filtre électrostatique (2) selon la re-
vendication 1 ou 2, caractérisée en ce qu’une des
électrodes (14, 15) possède une faible conductivité
électrique avec une résistivité en surface de l’ordre
de 109 - 1015 Ohms et l’autre est électriquement con-
ductrice.
4. Construction de filtre électrostatique (2) selon une
quelconque des revendications précédentes, carac-
térisée en ce qu’une des électrodes (14, 15) est
connectée à un potentiel de masse et l’autre à un
potentiel plus élevé.
5. Construction de filtre électrostatique (2) selon une
quelconque des revendications précédentes, carac-
térisée en ce qu’une des électrodes (14, 15) peut
flotter et l’autre est connectée à un potentiel de mas-
se.
6. Construction de filtre électrostatique (2) selon une
quelconque des revendications précédentes, carac-
térisée en ce que les électrodes (14, 15) sont agen-
cées de manière telle qu’au moins la majeure partie
de l’écoulement d’air soit agencée pour se déplacer
à travers l’électrode en forme de sac (15).
7. Construction de filtre électrostatique (2) selon une
quelconque des revendications précédentes, carac-
térisée en ce qu’une section de charge (1), qui char-
ge les particules destinées à être filtrées, est agen-
cée avant le filtre (2) dans le trajet de l’écoulement
d’air.
8. Construction de filtre électrostatique (2) selon une
quelconque des revendications précédentes, carac-
térisée en ce que le matériau de filtre (12) est agen-
cé pour être changeable.
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